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CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress,
i i m i i i i u i i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i i i m u t i n i i m i i i i i i i u M ii Seventh District Selects1 Probate Judge Defies
Last week was .the most momen-
| C O L L E G E  N E W S  . jj Delegates To National
Republican Convention
J I I I M I I I I I M lI U M II M O IM IM U It lim ill lt lM im ill ll l lt ll l l l tM I ttM IM *
The annual Bible Memory contest 
will be held at the United Presbyter­
ian Church, Sabbath evening at 7:30;
f e ^ e f h
OPA On Ceiling For 
Farm Tractor
Probate Judge C. P. McClelland, 
.thrown down the
ROOSEVELT 
ORDERS DRIFT 
OF FARM BOYS
With the farm labor situation be-
Student Relief Fund. The work of 
the latter, is to provide books for pris-
tous in Washington since the week o f ; oners of war who ■ wish to pursue 
Pearl Harbor and th e ‘Declaration of j their college studies, Contact is made 
War, It was; marke 1 Jay h new dec-, through the Red Cross and the Y. M ., 
laration-r-a declaration of Independ- f C, A. 
ence by the Congress from  further 
domination and .dictatorial control by 
the Chief Executive The response 
from 'the American people has been 
one of wide-spread approval. .The 
over-riding of the President's veto of 
the 1943 Revenue Act came as the 
culmination and result of a growing 
Congressional resentment over a long 
series of seemingly studied Presiden­
tial disregard for the rights and pre­
rogatives of the national legislature.
The .resignation of Senate Majority 
Leader Alben W; Barkley high-light­
ed the eventful break between the 
Congress and the Chief Executive 
The repercussions from last week may 
be- so great as to stop the fourth term 
, drive and bring.an end to the New 
Deal.
Members o f the Republican con-
o ’clock. The net offering will be di- j t™1,n« committefs >n the ,mae conn- (Columbus has
vided between the' Ladies* Advisory *l,OS coniPnsinL' the Seventh Congress ; gauntlet to the New Deal and the O f-.
Board of the C o l l e g e theW orld ional District’ ^  ™ day eveHin«  a t f ic c  ° f  Price Administration, op legal!
the home of Miss Margaret Baker, i grounds to set a ceiling price on farm j coming more aceute this summer than 
Republican District Committee W o ->tractors where the machine is sold to '■ jas  ^fgj, farmers in the central states 
man. Delegates and alternates to the j settle an estate. The Ohio law that it was shocking news when farmers 
Republican National convention were controls estates makes it mandatory Saturday that Roosevelthad or- 
chosen. The committees followed the' for real and personal property to be •. dcriid a rechecking for farm boys de- 
\ wishes of the Brickcr Campaign com- Isold to the highest bidder in an'open ferred for farm work and that boys
J nvittee in .making-the selections. The I market. The Judge is so certain of between the ages of 18"to 26 be draft-
' A drive is being made for. unmarked ' del° Kates are Congressman Clarence , his ground that Jie challenges the ed for war service unless it could be
text books by the Y. W. C. A. of the ,L Br" w" ' Bl»ilcheater, and Raymond New Deal to test his case in tho high- shown that they were essential to
college for use by our bovs who are ! **9w#.rd'. Lo'ndon,- president o f the . -er courts. ■ - f'produce a certain amount .of food on
prisoners in Axis enemy "camps. If . 0,lio Newspaper Association. The al- i Numerous bidders wanted a.tractor; the ration point basis.
you have such books bring them to 
the, church Sabbath night, or call Y. 
W, C. A., president,. Miss Margaret 
Stormont, or the College office. Such, 
hooks relieve the awful condition of 
nothing to do. Will you help?
;.termites selected were: R, E. Leroy, i that was sold at public sale Saturday I 
Franklin, and Karlh Bull, Cedarvilie. on the farm o f the late Robert D.
! The delegates were, pledged to Gov. j Rugg, Franklin county. The tractor i 
John W..Brickcr as a candidate for | was sold under the Roosevelt-Stalin 
President at the convention
heads c if all auetioners in the
Collier’s reports'that the total num­
ber o f prisoners o f war held by the 
Allies is ,7.000,000. Only about 5,000 
of these are Japs..
According to draft officials the or­
der just issued will call for between. 
46,000 and 61,000 boys. Organized 
. —, , i , , , , . . •. labor has been demanding the draftin Clu- order such as has been hung over the ; . . , . .-. ..:.. T • • ! l * ■ ... „  •• . • of more -farm boys -for the war effortcago in June-. The names will appear | -o f m  coun­
try holding them .criminally liable for 
sales over the ceiling price.
on the primary election ballot.
Katie B. Nisbet Died In 
In Dayton, Saturday
I , Guy E. Dowdy, labor director, of 
j Ohio State University’s, extension de- 
, . j partment says there is a shortage of:
The tractor was sold at the ceiling 2,500 - fuu.time> year-’round men in
i price of $634 after 58 bidders, all will-.1 Ohio now '
f ing to pay more than the ceiling price
as the tractor was worth., more, put ! “ The ■ majority of thd fnVmers are
For eleven long years Mr. Roose­
velt has exercised an arrogant and al­
most complete control over the Con­
gress of the United States. Only in 
one or, two instances had he failed to j. tions. 
have his way. During the earlier 
days of the New Deal thq  ^ hationai 
legislature was a subservient rubber 
’ stamp for the President, despite the- 
efforts of a militant Republican min-
■The college office last week receiv­
ed a 12x16 envelope from OPA. In it 
were 107 pieces of literature totaling 
11,423' square inches of paper., Pur­
pose was t»i explain tokens and to 
campaign against the black market. 
These communications arc an every 
day oceurance at educational i-nstitu-' 
Such procedure docs not 
with the cry to conserve; pa-
,, • . .. . patriotic” he said and willing to servetheir names on slips of paper in a h a t , ■ -
< m the Army, but in the final.analysis
it narrows down to one thing: 'Are
in
square
oer.
President Vayhinger was the guest 
preacher for the Jamestown United
ority to prevent executive domination I Presbyterian Church last .Sabbath.
Later, wher,
Miss Katie B. Nisbet, 65, died in 
Dayton, Saturday. following a long 
illness. She was the daughter of J.
Ifarvey and Isabelle Nisbet, and is 
survived by three brothers, Charles, 
of Loveland; Edward of Indianapolis, ‘ $1,500 privately 
Ind., and J. Eme.rscon ,city editor of | Farmers know
the Dayton Daily News. The funeral how to cbeat even ^Roosevelt dicta- 1 ° f Canning VeK°tables- Coni- wheat- 
was held from , the McMillan Funeral toria, rule. In this <ase it is said a ; potatoes, soy beans and grass crops 
Home, Monday afternoon, the service number of farmers had friends put in , can targely be. handled by machinery 
being in charge o f . Dr. F. A. Jurkat, thejr names ag bidders and jf one } PlnntlnS lhl'oaSh harvest,
assisted by Dr. W. R. McChesney. of tbem had his namfe drawn he would '
Burial took place in Massies Creek tbe tractor tfnd 
rpvnoteiY r------------- —---- l-hisr-noighborpT:ousin-
fr.om which.a small boy drew the! 
name of the lucky purchaser. It was 
said the tractor was worth $1,000 and 
there were .plenty of bidders ready to ' 
pay that amount, One'bidder offered
something about
they more useful, producing food or 
the Army.”
. The present outlook for farm crops 
— if given decent growing -weather-— 
is good, he sa’id, with 'the exception
of Congressional .action, 
the party membership in- the House 
.became more balanced, a coalition of 
.conservative, Democrats' and Republi­
cans were able to’ prevent further u- 
surpation of- power by the Chief Ex­
ecutive. When he failed to get his 
' way the President became quite crit­
ica l-o f the Congress.. . His messages 
to the legislative bodies' became sharp 
and bitter.; They seemingly fitted in 
with the well developed movement 'to 
smear and- destroy, the legislative 
branch of the government. Member.' 
o f both the House and Senate grew 
resentful of the unwarranted attacks 
being made against tbem. The final 
straw fell last week when the Presi­
dent, in his veto .message relative jo 
the Revenue Act, openly questioned 
the integrity of every. member of 
Congress. Cold'fury swept / through 
the-.halls and cloakrooms of the Capi-’ 
tol. Democrats and Republican? 
quickly joined forces ' to • protect the j was, “ God 
•rightful place of the Congress as one j waits.”
of the coordinate branches-of the gov-j
ernment. As a result American rep-j Bible lovers
Dr. W. R. McChesney will.preach for 
them next Sabbath. 1 •
It is learned from a copyrighted ar­
ticle in Tiinh; via Reader’s Digest, 
.that the Orthodox Greek Catholic 
Church of Russia has been permitted 
to open-a church seminaryi fo r 1 educa­
tion of-young priests. For the first 
time since the! 1917 revolution;the 
Bible is being printed. These changes’ 
are due to a census taken in 1937 that 
revealed that a third of-the people in 
the cities and two-thirds of the peas­
ants- “ stood up and were counted” as 
Christians. Uncle Joe Stalin, No. .!
Auto License Plates 
W ent On Sale W ed.
( But canning vegetables require help
. .. .. ; which is not now in sight,turn it over to ■ b
r friend1 This b met with a croup of cannei-s this
was regarded legal by the- OPA, iii 1 ^ e k , , • he said, ‘ and was told that 
fact anything illegal or crooked is re- j a^i'm r^s art? >not interested, in the
garded fair and honest under a die-1 S,'9'v' ,’ £ ° f  beans, tomatoes, swee't 
tatorial government. ' j corn, peas and
the canningJudge NcClellan cannot-'see .the
• License plates for 1944, ,.,„w  
erals on a-blue background, were put 
on sale. Wednesday all over the state
even cucumbers for 
trade this year because 
■j they fear they will. be unable to getwHite nn- honesty or fairness in requiring the . ,  ^ „wmie nu-n •?,- ; ... .. ;  ,, help to harvest the crop.’-state s legal representative to sell an j , : -
article for less than • its value when I • -. • • ~  .
1 B O YLAN D  TR AIL
§ . .B y  Fred F. M arshall/
(Continued from 'last week)
“ Happy Bert” , the famed itenerant 
veutailoquist who used to provide the 
lioiim folks with- an early, version o f 
Charley McCarty, often showed there 
(Ervin’s Hall) between frequent 
swigs of the bottle placed in a con­
venient' cache in the stage fjy. Here 
was shown the first moving pictures 
by ;(he Puffer-McFarland combine 
and With tlie added attraction of il­
lustrated songs with Woodbridge Us- 
t'ick as soloist. This show later went 
“ Entour” , with Will Marshall acting 
as advance agent. In this same hall 
the considerable local following of 
Dr. Dowie, once heralded as “ Elijah 
II” , and founder of Zion City; 111., 
held, meetings and started local folk 
witli an unorthodox greeting 
“ Peace to thee!”
It was fully expected that the ready 
response of “ Peace to thee be multi­
plied” , should .be sounded off without 
note book reference and With casual 
nonchalance. This ' once flourishing 
sect accepted Bible teachings in its 
very literal form and lay claim to 
many deyine healings. Pork-was re­
garded as unclean and of the Devil 
himself. The story went about1 that 
Dr. Dowie sent a message- to his local' 
flock to “ sell” , all o f their hogs at 
once on threat of being thrown out of 
the church.
Where now stands the opera house, 
we would ., find a ’ rambling frame 
structure with a porch fronting on 
Main and the southwest. This was a 
famous hostelry known as the Crain 
House, conducted by Johnnie Crain, 
who also served as. town marshal. In
of the vehicle. Home made tags for 
the front of the car will not be per­
mitted.
The new tags must be displayed on 
and after April 1 .-Donate your old
, ,  tags.wheTi'orderihg.your'newone'for- 
realist, knowing ‘facts ii.ro stubborn ^  scrap drivp_'
things,”  has disbanded the League of 
the Militant Godless. Patriarch of 
the revived church is 70. years old 
Sergei, former Metropolitan, of Mos­
cow. Governments come and go, but 
man’s need for religion is eternal. 
Once Sergei's Christmas n 
sits in the corner
Tags are sold locally 
as in former years.
at Pickerings
that day evet’i this prqniinent conier 
did. hot boast a paved sidewalk and 
gbt along with a weed grown, gravel 
path. In act., a-great deal ' o f the 
Main street sidewalk, was either plain, 
good packed ..'garth, - or ■ .rough stone, 
slabs with an' occasional strip, of brick 
sadly bulged and distorted py three 
roots. The present' bank corner, then 
yenient seats for these ambier spitt- 
site of the, Mac Bull and Will Spen­
cer grocery. ,Overhead was the G.A, 
R. -hall, well peopled in .that day 
with scores o f grizzled veterans who 
der and, on his court order and he is-j by Cedarvilie College students will he would never be seen abroad without 
sues a challenge ta any OPA officer | held' at ' the United Presbyterian iheir Union Blues and brass buttons,
to test his order in any court. I church next Sabbath evening dt 7:30 In front of the grocery .were rows of
Farmers molested by such orders ! o'clock, . ’ • ' j splint, bread baskets, providing con-
wht-n a sale isHadvertised should get j r.ontestants are the Misses. Gloria ! vc'nlt'nt scats5 i‘or these ambier spitt- 
an injunction against the OPA screw- J  ^Ms.-Flofenee BoW(>i-s, .Jfniura Jeaiine | -lnbr vets. Here,with those who would 
ball. The farmer can auction his own I c ox, Betmiee Dess, Claire Stormont, 1,,ftt M>*c of the tales, these valliant
tractor-or implement and sell his own * and Mei-srs. George W. Davis and I WB.fr'ers w°uld again storm “ Chick-
property for what the highest; bidder 1 (Jordon R. Taylor. The selections in- I umaugy"- and. Lookout . Mountain in
This year you will get but one tag | °fhcrs are willing t,o pay more. T ^ '| 3 l b l 6  'M d l l O r y  G o i l t P S t  
to a ear, to be displayed in the rear same rule applies to every owner who,
1 is-required to sell under such a 'rule. I Sabbath Eve., Mch. 5
Judge McClellan cannot see the 
tractor resold and to the highest bid- The annual' Bible Memory Contest
MOTHER-BABE 
ARE CREMATED 
IN HOME FIRE
A tragic death met a young moth­
er of 26 years and her 14 month old 
son, when both were burned to death 
and their home and contents consum­
ed at an early morning fire Tuesday..
The victims were Mrs. Ada Nancy 
Williams Acton, 26, and her 14 month 
old son, Jesse Earl. Both lost their 
lives when the mother used coal oil 
m a five gallon can to start a fire in 
the kitchen. ' The mother was envel­
oped in flames and drenched in oil as 
tiie can exploded, The home was lo­
cated on the Xenia'pike west, o f town 
in what-is known as “Bakertown” .
The husband was in another room' 
when the explosion took place. He did 
what he could to rescue his wife but 
the fire drove him back but hot'until 
he suffered burns on his hands and 
limbs but nothing serious.
-  Seeing the home was in . flames he 
rushed out and went to a bedroom 
window. Breaking it but he rescued 
liis daughter; Anna Mae, aged 5, and 
Miss Ruth Williams, 15, sister o f Mrs. 
Acton.., The latter ‘was badly burned 
qn the face, head and back-and she 
was rushed to the McClellan Hospital 
after first aid treatment. -.- Her con- ' 
dition' is still regarded as serious.
' Myron Williamson, a neighbor was 
the first to arrive but there was lit­
tle lie'could.do as the entire house was 
in flapies. Mr. Acton and daughter 
were ^treated for burns at the home o f —■ 
Ernest Williams, a brother of Mrs. 
Acton, by Dr. Donald Kyle. .
~Tlie charred bodies of the mother 
,and daughter: were removed after 
the fire died down. They, were taken 
to the Nagloy. Funeral Home, Xenia. 
• Funeral services for the-mother and 
son were held Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. M. C. Nagley. Burial 
in North Cemetery.
but ■
Top Hampshire Sow
T iv in -tra -  t / i Q A ' 'A f  A  i will\pay- Not 80 long ago -a farmer in i c.iudi; uij 0r part, of the following |
O r i n f e S  ip 4 0 y  A l  A U t U U l l  a neighboring county, refused to take i-chapters: 1 Corlnthi
iling price on c b m ‘by the btishel, j 'isaiab 53,- Luke T5,
■i he
resenative government has 
established. •
been re-
No one questions the. right o f the 
President to veto a tax bill, ill tho this 
is the -first general revenue measure 
in American history to meet a Presi- 
dentiarveto; ^Birtrwherrthe-President- 
in'vetoing a, tax bill questions the 
honesty and integrity of the member­
ship o f ' Congress, and demands they 
enact taxes and pass legislation just, 
exactly as he prescribes, even tho the 
Constitution specifically fixes in the.! 
Congress the authority for levying 
taxes, he goes too far
will want to . see the 
exhibit of Bibles at the -Bible. Mei Kiry- 
Contest next Sunday ljighV. Copies, of 
the Uulgate, King James, and the 
Polyglot and other editions will be on 
display; Also a, copy of, the smallest 
Bible in the world. Dr. Jurkat,.will be 
in charge. ■
The Hampshire sale of bred sows 
at the Chester Folck farm, Fridayf 
brought an average price of $1.16.80 
fot the fifty head sold. The top price 
was. $460. for a sow consigned by. 
Frank Rudrick, Butler, 0>, which was 
purchased by - Robert Johnson of 
'Bloomingsburg. O. The sow -was 
bred to . Cedarvilie' Commander of 
Ferndale I’ aqms and is due to farrow 
- March 2..--------------------- !_______ _______
Local Automobile Is ! 
Damaged By Fire ^
POLICE COURT NEWS
1. C. Davis suffered dam*age to the ( 
nmouht of $50 to the interior of his 
In the House j automobile While parked at Main and , 
the fight to over-ride the*Presidential \ Detroit sts, Xenia, Monday afternoon, 
veto was lead by eighty-year old R. i The fire was discovered by a pnsser-
. Mayor Abels assessed a $10 fine 
and costs on Silas Burnett for drunk 
and disorderly .
Five Xenia boys came into town to 
celebrate and drunk and disorderly J 
charges were placed against them.'
.sing-song of lorig rehearsal as 
ans 13,' John 1 '! -. ■ • • tlfe year ’63, on the fifjh
Ps'Alm, 90 Matt-I '1 ay of-Aperil.c, in the mornin’ airly,' 
The corn was in open pens and sold j iicw 7, and Psalm 19', The orchestra j tbot> fUty.-sixth Ohio of which me apd
by the bin, regardless of the number | ef the Presbyterian Sunday School j-Gm’ral Sammy
of-bushels. The corn brought an dv- j \vjj-] fumi.sh special musical numbers ]
erage o f -$1.30 a bushel, just about I under 'the "leadership of. Prof. Charles :
what corn was selling for -amopg far­
mers, regardless of the'ceiling. There
is no law against such sales. The or­
der is issued by a bureau of crack­
pots operating under .orders issued 
as if this were Germany, Italy or 
Russia. - 1 '
GOP Delegates Named 
For State Convention
Six delegates and six alternates 
have been named to represent Greene 
1 county at the Republican convention 
in Columbus this summer at a date
L. Doughton of North Carolina, long-, by and firemen had to- break a w in -, .James Travis was minded a tine ot [ ~  "  dctermined< The names wi„
time Democratic Chairman of the 1 -low to extm guishthc flames as the . amlroM s .and Jack Bnttmgham ^ n the ba]lot at the primary
W a y s  and Means Committee. In the I car Was locked. wnt™. „„,i i..„ — a ............. .
McCook wUs members 
etc., etc. . . , .”  k-. : I
Next door west from Bull’& Spen- 
Robinson. " ‘ 1 eci’ was the original Ben Ridgway
What is the worth of the Open I store, with the next room hous-
Bible in our midst? Much has been • b'g  a butcher shop conducted by Frank 
heard of the Four Freedoms.. They do
not exist except where the Open 
Book is in vpgue. They will not ex­
ist in-any land, America included, 
where the Book is closed.
Payne. In later years this was tak­
en -over-by Charley Weimer, who of­
ten . resorted, td ultra modern sales 
stimulus-. Periodically there was of­
fered a sleek Shetland Poney, the
Ah offering will he taken. W hat! prize to the holder of the lucky num- 
Will be. done With it is stated in the , her, ticket.
College News Column. . 1 wo come to lho Martln
Please conic to this service. Our'■ Ilarher residence property, in later 
young folks will be encouraged by; years utilized as a restaurant. Both 
,-our presence, the cause for the Open , Martin, and his son, Henry, after him 
Bible will-he strengthened, and the , were familiar figures.on down town 
standard of Christianity, thfe Cross,; streets as they were usually observed
on horseback, going or coming
Former G. C. Faculty 
Member Died Sunday
DeWitt’ S.. Morgan, superintendent 
of the Indianapolis; Ind., schools and' 
former member of the factuty of Ce«v 
darville College,' died- Sunday morn­
ing at. 2:30 in the City Hospital. He 
was 53 years of age. Death was due- 
to hypertension from which he suf­
fered for several weeks.
Dr. Morgan was known throughout 
the country as an outstanding leader 
in educatio'n and a staunch supporter 
of .home rule .in educational work. He 
had'spoken in practically every state 
i,n the union on educational .training.
•The funeral was held Tuesday af- i 
ternoon with burial, -in Crown Hill' 
Cemetery, that city. The .service was 
in charge o f  Rev. Roy Ewing Vale, 
pastor of the Tabernacle Presbyter­
ian .Church.
Mr. Morgan'was a member .of the 
faculty of Cedarvilie .College about 
faculty of Cedarvilie College some 
years ago and'will be remembered by 
.older citizens. ~
upheld;
Senate, Democratic Majority Leader \ 
Bari ey lead the way. . The House | 
vote was 299 for and 95 against over- J 
riding the veto. In the Senate the | 
•results were 72 for to 14 against.
The loss was co fin­
’d to the rear scat.
MRS. MAUDE HOOVEN PRL’ GH 
DIED' IN XENIA, SATURDAY
. and liis brother, l^loy, each received 
- 'fine of $10 and costs. - Two 17-year 
| old hoys were turned over to the
j Juvenile Court.
I. ' ' .............
Mrs, Maude Ho oven Prugh, 78, sis­
ter of Mrs. J. W. Santmyer, o f this 
nlace, died Friday morning after an 
illness of six weeks. She was born in
CLAKENE BAGFOUD DIED
IN SPRING VALLEYThe speech of Majority .Leader 
Barkley made in the Senate on Wed­
nesday, in which he announced his
break '^ O T trrid ^ h ia 'v cto  11'vanklin. O.. but has lived most o f ; vfmia R.,ii,.oacif djed Feb. -7, dt his
w'as one o f the most dramatic dml im -' ^  life in Xenia. She w«,j m jnrM  j home in Spring Valley. He had been
Mr, Prugh, January 18. l.)00. Be- , m for four years and seriously.
j Clarenee Bagford, 60, for 38 years 
i a telegraph operator for the Pennsyl-
4 ter, Margaret E. at' home, and three 
sons, Capt. Lawrence II, Prugh, now ) 
at Wright Field; George H, teller at; 
•he Xenia National Bank, and John C,! 
Knoxville, Term, A brother resides in - 
Dayton, J. C, Hooven, and Mrs. Sa'nl- 
myer of this plnce, t
The funeral was held Saturday a t ' 
the Neeld Funeral Home with burial \
in Woodland Cemetery.
pressive <lclivered in the 'Capitol^ for ^  husband sh(1 lpnvcs a daugh-
many years. With tear-filted eyes,, 
and In' a voice broken with emotion,. 
the Majority Leader told his eolleag-'
Uea hov^ he had represented Kentucky 
In the Congress almost! thirty-two 
years—Monger t’ n- any other man in 
the history o f his State—eighteen 
years of which have bepn spent in the 
Senate. The Kentucky solon pointed 
out that for twelve years he had car­
ried on high the flag of ’Franklin I). ]
Roosevelt, .during seven years of 
•which as Majority , Leader ho had 
fought the battles of the President 
on’ the Floor o f the Senate, often with 
out the support of his colleagues-, or 
the help of the White House. Then 
he dramatically charged that as his 
recompense he had been accused of 
legislating against the best interests 
of his state and,nation. He insisted 
tho President's message had chal­
lenged the integrity of every member
(C ontinued  On P age P our)
appear on the ballot at 
election. on May 9th.
Delegates are: I, R. Kneisley, Os­
born; Mayor Lowell Fess, Yellow 
Springs; .Thomas A. .Huston, .Sugar- 
creijk Twp.; Roy V. Hull, Xenia; Her­
man Ankency, Beavercreek Twp., and 
Claude Chitty, Bowersville.
Alternates named are J. W. White- 
side, Spring Valley; .Ernest P. Mil- 
burn, and Dennis Tilford, Xenia) 
Chas. 1. Beaver,/ Beavercreek Twp., 
Clark Meredith, Miami Twp., Harry 
Hamman, Cedarvilie,
$10,544 Relief Grant
Paid To County
 from 
the farm on the Clifton road,,.
On the opposite side of the street, in 
the Ervin-Mitcliel) block’ and just west 
i f  the hall entrance we find a room 
which persistently flaunted its strip­
ed (Barber polo for more than a gen- 
Greene county receives a grant of oration. Fifty years ago, Bally Pet- 
$10,511 as its share of the public util- i tifowUl held undisputed claim to a 
ity*- taxes that were a sessed during • goodly 'clicjnlle who would vouch for 
the days of relief. The amount will t his ability in .doing battle with a 
i'Ctli'e the last of the relief bonds un- I week’s stuhble growth, or .bis adroit 
•lor Uie Carey act. A previous pay-j handicraft in hirsute styling from
First School Funds
Are Allocated
;.ill since last September. He retired 
i from his position three years ago,
. Surviving are the widow, formerly 
1 Cni'rie Jensen,' whom lie. ’ married on 
l July 7, 190!), and oiie son, Carl Bag- 
ford of this place. ' 
i The'deceased was a member of the 
* Friends Church, Jr, O, U A, M., New 
Burlington Masonic Lodge, and East- 
i era Star, The funeral was-held from
OPEKASIT TO MANAGE 2.089
ACRE KROGER FARM
! the Spring Valley Friend’s Church 
I with burial -in the local cemetery,
Father of Local Teacher 
. Died Saturday Morn
ment was received some 
amounted to $13,394,
tijVie hack
Ferndale Hampshire
to handle 
r,
bar” , Bally
FOREST RIPLEY SALE SET
FOR MONDAY, MARCH
Albert Lewis, 80, father of Miss Ruth 
Anna Lewis, teacher in the local 
schools, died at his homo seven miles 
south' of Xenia, Saturday morning, 
He had been ill of heart trouble and 
complications the past four weeks.
,He was horn on the farm where he 
spent most of his life. He was n mem­
ber; of .Xenia Lodge No. 52, I. O..O.F, 
and Cacsarcreek Grange. He is sur-
“ nibtion chop
instituted the local 5. cent “ ceiling”  
for the fifty years ago shave and the 
10-cent ceiling hair cut, Rally jjvas 
much perturbed by the intrusion; of 
, . _ ! Charley Smith who hailed from an
Average W as $96 Head Ohio River boat-shop, a steamer -pi-
Greenc county schools this week 
PWeived $54,991.93 as the first quar­
terly settlement of the 1944 school * ■ •. .*
foundation program.
The following amounts were allot* 
ed to the school .districts:
Beavercreek, $6,977.44; Caesar- 
crcek, $1,050.89; Cedarvilie, $4,928,- 
29; Clifton, $1,107.36; Jefferson, $3,- 
53(5.32; Miami, $,3,401.59; Ross, $3,- 
966.19; Silvercreek, $4,733.25;, Spring 
Valley, $3,993.54; SugarCreck, $3,149. 
66;'and Xenia, Twp, $1,547.63. Xenia 
City, $18,539.47.
Ohio Duroc Sale Drew 
Big Crowd Tuesday
" The annual- Duroc bred so»t sale at 
the Chester Folck farm, Tuesday at* 
traded one of the largest crowds in 
lotcd by his uncle, Capt. Gee, Another j the history of the sales conducted by 
The 'Hampshire Sale, of bred sows j shop conducted by Hooker Illff on th(5*[ the Ohio Duroc Breedej-s’ Association, 
at Rorndnle Farms, last. • Thursday* northwest corner -of Main . was uc-j Forty head of sows were sold at 
drew a good crowd and bidding was ; eepted and tolerated as a fixture hut j an • average of $100.60. The top price'
The Chester F. Kroger farm of .. , . .
2 089 nefes near South Charleston,. I'Vest Ripley nn'nounces a public j v,l'rcclT by hl” w,i(low> Mrs< ^ nn,s Lou' 
known as the Clnvelly Stock Farm is 1 snle for Monday. March 0 nt his farm [®'Ia ,10 marl'>eci
now under the manageme'nf of Ope- three miles east of Springfield on ' May 29, 1889, and a daughte-r, Miss
Basil Farm Co., Glendale, O. The big the National Pike. Cattle, Hogs, farm ! Ruth Anna< at hon]°' |?c, was,ih.c ,ast 
herd of purebred regisfered Hereford mnehinery -and feed to be sold. I member of his immediate fnfnily.
cattle will be moved to another K ro-~ ' Jack Kuray will sell at public sale] The funeral was hold from the 
farm near Madeira, O, It is pro- on Wednesday, March 8th when cat- Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia; Tuesday
active. The forty head ■ brought an 
average of $96 a head and the high­
est priced animal was $300, The snlo 
was regarded as excellent and a fine 
lot of hogs were offered.
the amicable and ambitious outsider 
was something else Bally was in con­
tinual trade rivalry with this up and 
hustling young man -from the river
’ packets. 1 Through all the years, it is ' — :----------------------
' -uii'd Bnllv never missed liis week-end j JUNIOR CLASS PLAY TO BE '
was $295. W. R. Walt of this place 
was-the only'.Greene county breeder 
having an offering in the sale and it 
brought $140.
g e r :
osed to-feed several hundred cattle 
/Or tho market on the Clovolly farm.
tie, ho, 
l will he
igSntn 
'• sold.
farm implements and feed nt 2 o’clock. Burial in Woodland Gem* 
tcry. .-
.92 OUT OF 114 SAVED
Emile Finney._lower River road re­
ports a high percentage . of pig in­
crease from nine Hampshire .sows on 
his farm between Fob. 8 and hob. 22. 
The fnrrowinga numbered 114 and 92 
saved between Feb. 8 and I'eh. 22. 
The largest litter was 16, the small­
est 10. The. largest litter .saved was 
13 and the smallest, 8.
waking journey to Yellow Springs ' 
j carrying . financial aid to a brother 
‘ wlio persisted in a habit of chronic 
l solvency. Lack of vehicular transport 
JiMimyed Hally not one whit, and to 
'him it was simply Stepping” oyer 
; to Yellow Springs.
I Just west of Hie Barber -residence 
j was -that of tho Owens family, two. 
j daughter's, Minnie and Lou,, the for*
I (Continued on Fago Three)
STAGED MARCH 16*17
lire Junior Class of Cedarvilie High 
School has selected "Spring. Fever” , 
a .three-act comedy by Ray Hedges, 
which they will give March 16 andl7. 
I( will lie -presented on successive 
nights by two different casts Under 
the direct ion o f Mrs. Hilt and Miss 
R ife,. Watch this paper for further 
announcements,
J ' ‘
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A  COAL OIL CAN AND HUMAN WVES
* Within a space of sixty days two lives have been taken and 
three persons seriously burned in this - community, all because 
the laws governing combustion were violated. In addition 
three homes'were destroyed with contents, all or which can 
hardly be replaced under present • conomic conditions,^
The property loss can be replaced at some future time but 
not without effort and sacrifice but the two lives have been 
blotted out forever and one of the burned victims has lor two 
months suffered torture and is yet a hospital patient, all be­
cause coal oil cans, and contents were used to start lues in two
of the three homes destroyed,
When will We remember to use a safer method or starting 
fires’  When will we place the value of human life above a 
moment of time and the value of the homes we prize? No jloubt 
there were many other home fires started the same mornings 
these homes burned and no harm befell the occupants, but who 
■ knows how many times in these , homes now a memory fires
• were started before the ill-fated fires consumed everything*
Insurance can replace some values lost due to fire but it 
never has and never will give one, dollar for dollar, value on 
. the original- investment;.' Insurance can never relieve suffering 
of those that are victims of such fires. The attending physician 
can give some relief from oil burns but the suffering will be
great at best. , . , „  . . .
Insurance companies have warned the public time alter 
time about the Use of oil in containers for starting a fire. The
• press reports “daily such accidents but for some reason the pub­
lic  fails, to heed the warning and the old, old story is repeated 
just as it was in this community this week.
The pext/time,you pick up the oil can to start a fire just 
picture that mother and the fourteen month old son in the 
bowels of an inferno grasping for aid, and yet helpless. Such 
picture should impress on' ‘'every, individual the great d angei 
and the ultimate consequence by using coal oil in that mannen 
. to start a fire. *
R O O S E V E L T  W A N T S  F A R M  B O Y S  IN  A R M Y  B U T  S A Y S
N O T H IN G ,A B O U T  N E W  D E A L  D E S K  S L A C K E R S
The farmers of the nation were more or less put’ on the 
soot last week by Franklin D. Roosevelt, who ordered the draft 
lists .checked for "farm slackers” or probirbly^hrzy-f-ii-rmer-s^ 
as one New~Dealer expressed himself in Washington some time 
. ago. Roosevelt also included: industry as having a part.in pro­
tecting the “young slalpkers” as he branded them. He must 
have had in mind certain industries in Dayton with /Democratic 
sons o f ‘draft age deferred by the draft boards. Nor did he say 
one .word'about the 300.000 federal employes of draft age tha- 
are marked as “ patriots’ , “ essential," serving their country be­
hind government desks in every state in the union and ot that 
: number 35,000 in the city of Washington alone; .Most of these 
“ patriots” are sons of Democratic politicians. Sen. Harry Byrd 
of Virginia, leading Democrat,; has for months been p rod in c 
the White.House on that issue, and urging a house cleaning 
but Roosevelt is “ deaf ancl dumb” on thi*l score.
; Roosevelt and McNutt. have devised .a “ point.systen ’de­
rate these favorite slackers. Another point system has been 
- fixed to make it .impossible for a boy on a-smail farm to meet 
the requirements and of course he will be called while the 
Roosevelt desk slackers will remain in Washington. Roosevelt 
holds older.men can do all th.e work on the farniy Older,men 
cannot do the desk work. Followers of the. New Deal with 
soils of draft age, especially farmens, certainly will have a,test 
of faith and sincerity of the last Roosevelt oi’der. Earlier, in the 
war you will recall Roosevelt stated, ‘ ‘.Farmers would have to 
work harder, longer and for less, as. a patriotic contribution to 
the war effort.” ' He is the one individual that has been denied 
even pay for ‘the’ family labor on the farm in computing, fanh 
prices, yet Mr. Roosevelt nods his head daily to continued in­
crease in Wages for organized labor, y
Admirers of “ Mamma’;’ Ro'osevelt must have aS mucii of a 
shock the past few days as have the farmers over the induction 
of their sons, unless other labor is provided. “ Mamma” Roose- 
; velt ikout with. a. press release giving her views why every boy
• and every girl in the • nation should be compelled to give one 
year of their lives at the age of 17 or 18 in a military camp for
■ their country. In as much as thousands upon thousands" of Ger- 
inans have left, their native country to escape miljtiiry service- 
and'Germany is reaping that harvest now. ‘ Italy had coihpul- 
sory military training as well as other European countries ami 
we are fighting a war to free people that have been forced.to 
live under military rule. The Rooseyelts are obessed for mili­
tary power. More people are being convinced daily that we 
will never see the end of the present war or have our sons, hus­
bands or nephews back in civil life as long as Franklin Roose­
velt is president of the United States. Under his administra­
tion we are nothing more than the "cotton ball” in the paws of 
the British lion.. Mr. Roosevelt demanded that the Congress 
stand up and be counted on the “ bob-tailed ballot” and now is 
the time for American citizens to stand up and demand a re­
turn to sane American ideals. If not, then we must, to defend' 
..national honor, demand impeachment of the whole R*rfwevolt 
dynasty, ■ . .
iiiiium
es
DON’T FOR GET THE
Fish Fry - Banquet
.'H ,
Given by the
Greene Co. Fish-Game Assoc.
H EAR A N D  SEE “POP-EYE”, , * ■ ■ 1
In Person— “Enough Said”
A  Great Evening of Entertainment
, ■ * ,
Wednesday E v e ;, March 8
6 P. M. at Field House, Xenia
avn^ipiiiim inuii, w i m f ; lM ii'^ n'-nsum T m iw irr  imw', <1111. !i|>i!M|i!|.nin lWI
IF YOU NFiD PRINTING, DROP IN
The, Communists running the OPA 
in Washington learning that Canada 
was to drop meat rationing o f all 
kinds, rushed into print and over the 
radio that Americans can have a bite 
more of pork regardless of the fact it 
was only last week the OPA an­
nounced the withdrawal of the extra 
pork stamp for five pounds. The rea 
son given was there would be a scar­
city, of meat during March and the 
spring months. When Canada took 
off rationing the OPA. found a lot of 
meat somewhere to give another bite 
for the American table.. There .would 
be no glut in the livestock market of 
hogs if the ration restrictions were 
lifted. The farmer would benefit and 
the market price upped to give the 
American farmer al break, along with 
the advantage the Canadian farmer-is 
to get. Canada has no Communists 
that country. Qn this side the 
Communists masquerade as Demo 
crats.
The interior squabble among the 
New- Deal diplomats over Russia and 
open charges that certain high Cath­
odic officials and, dignitaries were 
responsible for many of Stalin’s acts 
indicates all is not “ peaceful” in the 
circle trying to sell a certain brand of 
“world • peace” . We wonder what 
has become, of the “ Big Five” out of 
Congress- that tried to sell their plan 
of. "peace making” to the world. Our 
own Ohio Senator, Harold Burton was 
•caught in the trap and now is meek 
as a mouse. He probably tried to sell 
himself to the Cleveland' Communists 
that control the Democratic party in 
that city, ■ :
various points in the^ county to get 
for their tractors under the dictator­
ial policy o f the.Ro/sevelt New Deal, 
all for the purpose/of saving gasqiine 
for the armed forces, Mrs. Gad-about 
Roosevelt is to/burn up a lot of gas 
in a big bomber to visit the Carribean 
Islands to kepp thp soldier boys in a 
good humor for she says they are 
lonely and want company, . In mak­
ing thr trip we fear there is more 
politics for .the “ bob-tdiled ballot^’ 
than there was interest in a hom e^k 
soldier. Meantime save your gap so 
the royal family can “ Gad-about" as 
if there was no war.-
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  LessonBy HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D, 
p i  The Moody Bible Institute o l Chicago,
,/ Released by-Western Newspaper Union,
L e s s o n  f o r  M a r c h  5
Walter Winchell gives the public a 
tip, being a professional on social 
scandal, and mouth-piece, for the New 
Deal, says there is another divorce 
in the making for a famous family on 
Pennsylvania ave., Washington, D,C, 
The male principal has .- had one di­
vorce and'the spouce is evidently dis­
satisfied with a picture-taking war 
hero while other boys face gunfire. 
The New Deal rule on divorce is very 
simple and one that most anyone can 
follow. It is:’ “ Find ’em; Feed ’em, 
Fondle ’em; Marry ’em 2pnd Forget 
’em.”  • . r ,
lesson subjects and Scripture texts se­lected ’and copyrighted by International 
Council ot Religious Education; used by 
permission. . ■ 9
JESUS URGES HIS DISCIPLES 
TO WATCH
LESSON TEXT: Mark 13:3-10. 31-37, 
GOLDEN TEXT: Watch ye therefore; tor 
ye know not when the master pi the house 
cometh.--Mark 13:35.
Paul. Mallon, noted columnist, says 
the spread, of juvenile delinquency 
that ^..overloading the courts in the 
7irrtTOn-is_due--tiy't-he-saloenF-that4nstU 
tution Roosevelt' says was necessary 
to chock bootlegging and must con­
tinue to uphold, the morale' of our 
armies anti the people. The saloon o f  
years ago did not encourage (drinking 
among young girls and  ^women, 'The. 
■ old-timer’.-did’not permit minors to 
even accompany parents. Under the 
New Deal type-returned by the ac­
tion of FDR is now considered-a pub­
lic disgrace in finding a way to curb 
juvenile delinquency, The mother in 
industry ov the saloon of course can 
lot have much influence over thefam- 
ily, and children go and come as they 
please. It jwas not .so long ago we 
witnessed a service man driving a car 
away toward Xenia, leaving here a- 
his young' girl "companion. Both were 
so intoxicated it required the service 
of’’ another person to get the gjrl in 
the car. Regardless of the fact the 
service man. was intoxicated he drove 
away'.towards Xenia, leaving here a- 
bout 12:30 midnight. The juvenile de­
linquent. problem is in the laps of- the 
parents that preach the. gospel and 
uphold'the Roosevelt New Deal ad­
ministration..
While “ Nutty McNutt”  was on a 
speaking tour out among the states 
last, week telling everyone how his 
man-power program was working 100 
percent and anything else would have 
been a failure and \a hi'nderance to 
the war, Franklin D, was undoing the 
McNutt boast by ordering a reclassi­
fication of farm boys for the army to 
make up some 300,000 man-power 
shortage for the army and navy. It 
must have been a shock to-McNutt to 
know that the White House boss, had 
ju.st come out -from under a coma af­
ter the “ Dear Alben” Barkley knock­
out. McNutt’s listeners must-have 
gone into a tail-spin over both prom­
ises. The situation resolves itself in­
to a guess thpt the public has little or 
no confidence in any statement made 
by either Roosevelt or McNutt.
News Commentator Brown of ' the 
Mutual net-work over WKRC a few 
days ago put a new face on the war 
situation and porticularly how we as. 
a nation are loosing the peace.- His 
comment was indeed interesting' for 
he gives the nation, our boys and all 
others o f the naticr , credit for win­
ning the wari Then he gave a careful 
review of how we are. loosing the 
peace. Roosevelt and Churchill re­
ceived no credit, for winning the war 
but they did get credit for loosing the 
peace. through the . new brtincl' o f 
diplomacy worked out by Roosevelt; 
Hull and' Churchill. ■
The. New Deal is . cooking up a lot 
of new-dishes for the American pub­
lic. Being heaven-sent as they claim 
and self-ordained the crack-pots feel 
themselves the custodians of the peo- 
|iie - that must submit to dictatorial
orders. Stories we get from boys in 
the servjce are-amusing. One wanted 
to know if we ever tasted any “ New 
Deal hay” , meaning dehydrated foods 
used in the Army. Another calls the 
concentrated and dehydrated “ Roose­
velt hash” dog-vomit. Two meals of 
this and your stomach is gone for two 
weeks when you do not want to eat 
any kind of food Another says he 
never did see that famous Roosevelt 
Turkey on Thanksgiving, Instead he 
had eggs and milk, the first he had 
tasted in two months
While there was much fan-fare about 
the Atlantic charter and a promise of 
the “ Four freedons or was it five”  at 
the North African- conference when 
Roosevelt took a half hundred or 
more “ court attachees” as' would be 
expected of any king on such a mis­
sion, all riding in our largest and best 
bombers needed so bad on the Pacific 
winters to check Japan; .using hun­
dreds of thousands gallons o f gaso­
line the public hail been asked to save 
to win the war-. Commentator Brown 
says at that conference with Church- 
hill we picked! the Wrong Frenchman 
! to-expect aid and support of the peo- 
; pic iri that coun try- and-it posessions-. 
j Brown also stated we (FDR and Win- 
i ston) picked the wrong king in You- 
1 guslavia and the wrong king in 
Greece, the populace-in-both-of-these.
Remember we have to feed our al­
lies. England wants no substitutes. 
For u time the British Would ’take 
powered eggs, powered milk, meat o f ’ 
anykind. Under lend-lease British j
lasts have changed. Now they 
_  ( fresh eggs and milk, boneless 
§  short-porterhouse steaks, the
countries refusing to follow them. As 
to Italy everyone knows now we'pick­
ed the wrong'king and his “ stooge” 
for there has been n'othing but tur­
moil among' the people who want rid 
of both. Then we came to this side 
of the Atlantic and Rrosevelt and 
Hull picked the wrong leader in Ar­
gentine and we got on the wrong side 
of the revolution in thht country just 
as we did in Bolivia. Hull made a 
flying trip to Russia to confer with 
Stalin but so far we have gained 
nothing there, even remaining blind 
while the Russian bear cats up little 
‘Finland", the only European country 
j that has, ever paid us one. cent on the 
first World-War debt. Russia wants' 
part of Poland and part of Finland, 
as much as she wants Hitler. Stalin
. n
•I
want. has said he did ripfc have anything 
hnnv against the'Germnn people. He will 
, , . . , | in the end get part of Germany and
packers had so many pig snouts,'tails '
and chitterlings left, OPA had to re-
God has ,a plan, and even now 
when men seem to have turned all 
order into chaos, .we know that God 
is working out His purpose. The im­
portant crisis in that plan of God 
which we now await is the return. 
of Christ, His second coming.
He will come secretly to call His 
ojvn Church, the Bride, to Himself, 
and then He will come openly, in 
great glory, whfn every eye* shall 
behold Him, Then His enemies 
shall'be confounded, and His eternal 
kingdom be established..
We look for His coming, but while 
we wait (and it may not be long!) 
we-are to occupy for Him until He 
comes. Our lesson tells men
I. What to Expect - While Waiting 
j for Christ (vv. 3-9).
First, we note that We are- to ex­
pect the coming of false teachers 
'and false Christs, who will claim to 
be the fulfillment pf the prophetic 
Scriptures. We need only one ad­
monition concerning them, “ Take' 
heed that no man lead you astray.’ ’
There have always been such false 
leaders who -for the prominence or 
gain afforded th^m are willing to of- 
„ fer bewildered mankind all sorts oT 
panaceas whereby it is supposed to 
solve its problems. It- seems . that 
these men increase in numbers when 
great crises, such as war, come upon 
the nations. Do not be misled; by 
them. - Just because, a man seems to 
be devout and professes to be in­
terested in Christ’s return does not 
make him a dependable teacher./ 
Are not these the .very ones Jesus 
warned against? They must meet 
Hie test of all of God’s Word.
Christ wanrn~belTevers-that-beforer 
the end of the ago therq will be 
world-wide war, earthquakes iri 
many places,, and. famines. These 
■ are to be expected, and “Will come, 
But here a word of caution is need­
ed. >We must not seize upon present 
events and rush out (or into print)' 
anjl tell people that “ this is it !"
We should be alert in relating 
world • events to the ■ teaching ol 
Scripture, but let us “ make haste 
slowly.”  But let no one assume that 
the need for’ caution justifies him ir. 
ignoring either the Word or- world 
events. We are . to be alert, well 
informed, spiritual and ready.
II. What to Do While Waiting for 
Christ (v. 10):
Preach the-gospel! That is oun 
first and most important business, 
Our Lord said -that the whole world 
‘was to be e'vangelized before the. 
end came. Please. note carefully 
that He did not say that all nations 
will be. saved, but that they will hear 
the gospel.
That is our responsibility—to see 
to it that every nation has a full 
and free opportunity .to, hear the 
1 blessed gospel message. ,We have;
I not done it,/and the failure of the 
Church at that point is a dark blot 
on its record..
There seems to be a revival o f. 
interest in the work of missions now, 
and there are many who believe that 
at the close of this war almost the 
.entire world* wjH be open for Chris­
tian missionaries. " This wiir.'prob"- 
ably .be true for a limited time only, 
and it is the urgent business of the 
Church now to prepare the. mission­
aries who will then be needed.
PROCEEDINGS OF NOTICE 
FOR DIVORCE.
George Kenneth Carmen ,"whose 
address is -Private * George Kenneth 
Carmen, A. S. N. 6988342, 37 Prov, ■ 
Sqdn., A. P. O. 12557-D* In Care of 
Postmaster, New York, New York, is 
hereby notified that Erma* B. Carmen 
has filed her' petition agaiqat the said 
George Kenneth Carmen for divorce 
and custody o f children in ’Case No. 
23408 o f the Cpurt o f Common Pleas 
o f Greene County, Ohio, alleging 
gross neglect of duty, and that said 
case will be for hearing on or after 
the 18th day o f March, 1944, and if 
answer is not filed by that date, 
judgment may be taken,
(2-4-6t-3-10)
ERM A'B. CARMEN, Plaintiff 
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
SPRINGFIELD  
M O VIES /  
Ncnf Showing
/
Thur«." 
Mar. 21 
1 Wk.
LEGAL NOTICE
Eugene C. .Rice, residing at Dormi­
tory B. Warner Robins, Ga., will take 
notice that on the 11th' day of Janu­
ary, 1944, Marjorre Rice filed her cer­
tain petition for divorce against him 
on the grounds of gross neglect of 
“duty. Said cause of action, being case 
No. 23393 on the Docket of the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio. 
That said cause will come on for hear­
ing on or after the 26th day of Febru­
ary, 1944.
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
(l-14-6t-2rl8) ■ ! - ■ ’
R a n d o lp h  
S cott 
In
“ G L f l S G
H O ”
LEGAL NOTICE
Marion H.- Swain, A. S. B5-G78 re­
siding at United States Maritime Ser­
vice Training Station, Sheepshead 
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take notice 
that on the 3rd day of January, 1944, 
Helen V. Swaim filed her certain ac­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds of extreme cruelty being case 
No. 23,387, on the. Docket of the Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, said cause will come on for hear 
ing..on or after the 19th day of Feb- 
ary, 1944.
. MARCUS SHOUP, ...
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(l-7 -6t-2 -ll)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Minnie Kockentiet, De­
ceased..
Notice' is hereby given that George 
Kockentiet has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the -estate of 
Minnie-Kockentiet,. deceased, late of 
Beavercreek Township, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
Dated jtjiis 22nd day of January, 
1944.' '
WILLIAM B: McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court,
• Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
': Willie Jordon,. Jr., whose place of 
residence is 900 Co. D, A. S. N. 34,-. 
718,845, Van Couver Bar-racks, Wash­
ington, is hereby , notified, that Helen 
M. Jordon has filed a petition against 
him in Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same, being Case 
No. 23410, praying for a divorce on 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty 
and that said Case will come on for' 
hearing on or after . the 38th day of 
Marcji, 1944.
(2-4-qt-3-10) .
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Helen M. Jordon
millions more of people, we'are.sup­
posed to be aiding for freedom, will 
be under Stalin's Communistic .heel.
e
move these from ration points. Just
last week several hundred pounds of ! siudVrtV of World n T sT o ry W y  pre 
Iresh pork spoiled in the hands o f| ((ict Ru„ ia wi|).iuj c .
t o umbus retailers because the public the end of this w'ar, 
did not have enough ration points.
As for new coneocions we find a 
new one in “ Better Homes and Gar­
dens” on Alfalfa Soup. " I f  one 'di/fiy. 
dralcd' sou)) company’s experiments 
pan out, we may be right out there in 
the field competing with Porky 
Pig and Milch Cow Moo for the tend­
er green alfalfa gi'Wn shoots. When 
properly •dehydrated, the experiment­
ers say, alfalfa contains more Vita­
min A than carrots and moro-G' 
than lemon juice. For what'it’s 
worth, we tried some green-grass' 
juice and a lawn-clipping salad once. 
That was several years ago when the 
scientists announced that grass was 
just about the vitamin-richest thing 
going; we’d lather distend our bellies 
anil-wit her our limbs .with /starvation 
than eat that stuff.” I
ail Europe at 
regardless of 
j what Roosevelt and Churchill say or 
do; li was the late Will Rogers who 
said: “ We have won every war we 
ever engaged iii and lost every ‘peace’ 
we ever dabbled in.’-’ George Wash­
ington once said: “ Beware of foreign 
entanglements.” But George lived be­
fore the days of the New Deal when 
everybody’s business'was to have 
snooping none in it,
And in the meantime we should 
all be busy about the all-important 
matter of teaching, and preaching 
the gospel., tt is the- best prepara­
tion for the coming of Christ and 
the thing we would want to Be doing 
when He comes,
III. How to Live While Waiting 
for Christ (vv. 31-37).
There should be an air of expect­
ancy constantly characterizing the 
Christian, We are looking for Some­
one—yes, a very definite and glori­
ous One—our Lord Himself.
We do not know wfhen He will 
come (v. 32), THat is a matter hid­
den in the eternal counsels of God 
the Father, a secret into which an­
gels do not pry, and which even the 
Son did not know. Why then do 
foolish men attempt to learn it? Be­
ware of any man who sets a date 
for Christ's return or for the end of 
the age. He is setting himself up 
as being superior to Christ, and ypu 
can be sure that he is an impostor,'
We do not know the day, but of 
the fact wq ate sure. Christ is com­
ing again! So wa are to bfe watchful 
as we wait. God l a^s not called us 
to stand- idle, looking for the dawn­
ing of that glorious day. We are to 
be about His business, but every­
where and always, wide aWake and 
looking for Him.
That kind of a believer (and all 
believers should be-that kind) will 
pray, We are to "watch arid pray," 
They go together, The one who 
prays will watch, The one who 
watches will pray. Possibly some 
of us are/not praying because We 
have fallen asleep and no lohger 
A’atch for His coming. Then too we 
probably fell asleep because we did 
not pray. . .
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Club and Social Activities
Mrs, Fred Beck, (Genevieve Tur­
ner) is spending the week-end in To­
ledo with M*. Beck’s parents.
: 'Mrs, R. E, Gaston of Cincinnati, 
O., visited over, the week-end with 
Mrs, Lina McCullough, and Mr, Har­
ry Wright and family.
Wanted—A  small farm, with house 
to rent. Reply to Box 140, Cedarville, 
Mrs. Lucy Turner is visiting with 
her daughter, Maude Elizabeth of 
Wayne, Mich.
§i</iard Wright, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Wright, is now at Great 
Lakes, 111.', taking h.is boot training. 
,His present address is .“ Richard C. 
Wright 9-s, Co. 300, U. S. N. T. S., 
Great -Lakes, 111.”
Capt. Ben Wright aifd w ife who 
were enroute from Washington, D. C. 
to Chicago, .spent the week-end with 
the former’s brother-in-law ami sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J?aul Cummings and 
family. . '
I f  you cannot be 
at his side, mak^ 
it possible for the 
RED CROSS to be 
there with him. 
Make Your 
Donation A s Big  
As Your HEART
The McKibben Bible Class held its 
monlKrrcoVeTEiWftsh' TlifMCT'Tuesday1 
evening at the home of Sir, and Mrs, 
pon Hubbard with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
l/Parker assisting.. * .
For Sale: 5 Room House with large 
summer kitchen ami 1 acre o f ground,1 
Call, phone 1025, Xenia,
Capt. and Mrs. LaCk-dt/Mark'o und 
•dattghtcrsr .-Joan and Mirilyn, arriy^ 
er here Sunday fo r  a three day vj/it 
with Mrs. Markle’s piirenta, Mr. /n d
For Sale—Two lots along Clifton 
pike just north of the George Gordon 
property. See C. C, Brewer, Cedar- 
vjjiel
'Mi'f. 1/ C, Davis' and' other relatives 
Capt. Markle is being transferred 
from tlie Naval Station at Memphis, 
Tenn., to Mare Island, Santyanciscd, 
Calif. /
WANTED—fSledrly mar/ or woman 
to care for a /cream and egg buying 
station in Cedarville, for a large 
j creamery. Leave name and address 
; at the Herald Ofice.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H A help, 1>. D„ Kfinisler- 
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Supt, 
Mrs. David Reynolds, 
i Church Service 11:00 A. M. 
t Sermon —“ Cleansing the Tpinjiloi” . 
! MYF 5:30 P. M. Leaders, Ruth Ir-
Morning Worship, 10;30 A . M. 
Young. Peoples Meeting at f f  P .’HL 
Evening Service, 7:45 P» M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bennett, who 
have resideefrnear Selma, have moved 
•teethe McFarland Farm, on the New 
Carlisle Pike out of Springfield. Mrs. 
Arthur Evans is■ residing with her 
parents, while her husband is in the 
service and stationed at Ft. Knox.
Marine Private Keith Wright haf 
-«n ,enjoying a thirteen day leave at 
the home o f h,is parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. Wright. His . room mate. 
Pvt. Mack Miller: of Platt City, Mo., 
spent a few days also at the Wright 
home, . . .
The demands for Red ’ Gross
services thi3&year are greater 
than ever before, - and one
third more must be raised in
funds.
Give generously to the boys 
and girls who are jlonging to 
be .vith us again.
Ihc American ]Red Gross will 
reach them <for you!- J
Mr. and Mrs. H.-H. Brown were in 
Columbus, Sunday, and were guests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wikoff. Mrs. 
Brown remained for a three-day visit 
and attended a “ Mother-Daughter
Greene County’s Quota 
Is $46,000 
Let’s Pass It!
Card of Thanks—We wish to- take 
this means of expressing ohr upprec- 
to Dr. H. i l .  Abels for his consoling 
.message at tlu* service for our broth- 
tor the late Vincent Rigio. Also to 
the McMillan’ Funeral Home and to 
all those who contributed in any way 
as friends and neighbors during our 
hour of bereavement.
Frank Rigio
Mrs. Cannella TIornberger' 
, Mrs. L. L. Dredge ■ I
Mrs. Carolina Tuttle !
Mrs. Karl Rigio 
- Brothers and Sisters
BUY AND HQLD “ E”  BONDS
Dinner., given by the Kappa Phi So- 
rorffc&in 'the King'Ave., Methodis1 
Church. Apron-Like Effect
John G. Hopping, 25, son of .Mrs. 
Na~cy A. Hopping, Clifton pike, i: 
•now under going- “ boot” training i. 
Great Lakes, 111. and is being, in­
structed in Seamanship." military dr.il' 
I and naval procedure..., He will 'soo’r 
’ have an aptitude test to determine 
whether he will: attend’ a Navy -service 
school or be assigned' for active duty 
at sea. , . . . '
Card o f Thanks— We wish to'thank- 
our friends and neighbors for their 
■ expressions of -sympathy in the los.- 
o f bur beloved husband, and jfathei-, 
-Vincent Rigio. Also wish to- thank 
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. P „ fo r  hir 
beautiful-service and McMillan • Fun ■ 
. efal Home for their efficient arrang 
ments. . •
M rs . Vincent Rigio and sons,'Vin­
cent and Keith.
W ant to learn 
a skill?
— Would you like to be a radio op- 
' erator, a skilled stenographer, an 
airplane mechanic, an expert me­
chanic, an expert driver?
In the Womens' Army Corps 
you have a chance to get valuable 
-Army training training that 
niay pave the way to bigger pay, 
better jobs after the war.
Today find out about all the 
WAC offers you----- -the interest­
ing jobs, the chance to meet new 
people and seene w places, and to 
help your country.
\pply at any U, S. Army Recruit 
ing Station, or Write The Adjut­
ant General, 4415 Munitions
Bldg., Washington, D. C,
(Women in essential war indus­
try* must have release from their 
employer or the U, S* Employ­
ment Service.)
................. .................... ............ ................
C O Z  Y
m TH EATRE •
Fri. and Sat.. M arch. 3-4
Red Skelton —. Eleanor l’ oweil
“ I DOOD IT”
CARTOON— OUR GANG COMEDY
Sun. and M on., M arch 5-6
Edward G. Robinson —  Glenn Ford
“ D E S T R O Y E R ”
FOX NEW S-CARTOON
W ed . Mid Thura., M arch S-9
Robert i)onat — Valerie Hobsop 
“ The Adventures of Tartu”  
^  PARAMOUNT N E W S - . 
............ .................................... .......... .
A styling which has beep that well 
received- it is being continued in the. 
jnew_Jail coUeci.Lons., espe_ciai!y_ iiy 
back-to-achool fashions is that which 
simulates an ocron effect with rut- 
fling, or with print borderings or 
with lace or’ eyelet'-embroidery- edg- 
ing used just as you see in' this pic­
ture. This fair .maiden -is having 
lots of fun gardening in ps pretty a 
gingham frock as pver one m ight, 
hope to see. It’s by a New * Yi ri: 
.designer and it is a “ lust w ord;’ in­
due. Dainty w.’.iite eyelet- balism. 
trims the full front in apron-like ef­
fect, and spruces the shoulders and 
neck. '
Sunback Drosses 
1 Arc Practical
Sunback dresses have, set a row 
record in popularity. The interest 
shown in them this summer has 
been v e ry , genuine and sincere, m  
that women are' appreciating more 
and more the value of sun rays os 
health giving. The fact that the sun­
back dress is in almost every event 
accompanied withtoither a matching 
or a contrast bolero, or some other 
type of Short easily . removable 
jacket, . adds to its practicality.
■ Wearing the jacket, one iias a per­
fect costume for general wear 
throughout the active hours of the 
day. As. an outgrowth of- this trend, 
take note of the sunback-halter. 
styling /given to a type of new 
blouses that arc' making conversa­
tion this season- You’ll find these 
«nodish suh-inviting blouses comfort-, 
able to wear with jacket,’ skirt or 
slacks suits and they have an ad­
vantage over the dickey in that the 
jacket can be removed, -
i Junior Miss Will Chooflfe
Peasant Prints for Softool
When young’ girls go back to 
school this fall they will take along 
with them such cheerful items as 
aprons made of gaily Colorful peas­
ant patterned cottons, picturing flax­
en haired peasant girls dancing in 
dirndl skirts and laeed-up-front fit­
ted girdles, or perhaps printed with 
.Alpine edelweiss. They will also 
take a jumper dress of corduroy, or 
wool, decorated with cutout felt flow­
ers in gayest -Tyrolean mood. 
Tucked away in ’ their wardrobe 
trunk will ,bc slippers Of peasant 
print, some lied, with cotton string, 
A felt calol with matching bag in 
mutti-color felt simply-’ cannot be' 
I counted out; - , 1
f CHURCH NOTES |
FIRST, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. E. HARDEN
. AUCTIONEER 
Rhone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs, 
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Sermon: “ Too Wuch—Too Soon.” 
7:30 P. M. Cedarville College “ Bib­
le Reading Contest” at the United 
Presbyterian Church. _
Wednesday, March 8. Union Lenton 
Services at the Methodist Church. . 
Choir rehearsal, Sat., 7:45 P. M.
vine and Stanley llertenstein,
Sunday marks the ‘ climax of the 
week of dedication through the U. S. 
as the church takes a special offer­
ing, for the war relief work of the 
church for the soldiers all uver the 
world. Give liberally for this needed 
work, ’
Wednesday evening is the Lenten 
service in* the Methodist Church at 
7:30 P. M, i)r. Frank A, Jurkat of 
Cedarville College is to be the speak­
er,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rgv. R. A. Jamieson, I). D..,Minister
Sabbath School 10 , A. M. Supt. 
Harold Dobbins. '
Preaching 11, A. M.
Theme: “ God’s All” .
Y. P. C. U, 6:30 P. M.
Subject: “ Let’s Prove Our Neigh­
borliness.” Leader, John R. Townsley.
Union Service in this . church at 
7:30 IL M. The Annual College Bible 
Recital Contest. >
The 3rd Wednesday evening, union 
service will'be held in the Methodist
Church, Wednesday at 7:,30 P, M. We 
appreciate the good attendance at the* 
first two of these Lenten services, j 
and trust the attendance- and interest. 
may increase as we draw’ nearer to 7:40 P, M.
' Jldy Week*. - _________ .............
: -The, Women’s Bible Class taught] CLIFTON
j fiy Mi s Marsh held an all day fa s -1 UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
I tivity at the home o f their, teacher on I • ————
i Wednesday, in honor of her birthday, E, O. Ralston, Minister •
as it was her birthday. 1 10:00 , A. Mi Bible School. Paul W>
The Semi-Annual Joint Board meet- Rife, Supt. 
ing of the Trustess and Session will 7:30 P, M, Young People’s Christian 
be held next Tuesday evening, M arch, Union.
7th, at 7 P. M. at the parsonage. The V** All Welcome, 
wives of the officials ahva'ys -play- a j 
very important part in this annual 
gathering.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
. Pastor, RaymondJStrk-kland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A .  M. 
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
. Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.—
.CHURCH OF GOD
It. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
11*00 A. M. Morning ^Worship. 
Shgw, Supt,
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Sunday, March 5, 1944.
Sunday School at 10:30 A . M, 
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. 
(Communion)
Sermon by the Pastor, “ A . Happy 
Meeting Place.”
A. C. E. League at 0 P. M.
Mrs. Mary Harris, Reporter 
-Gordon Franklin, Pastor
M E R R I T  B R A N D
C O R N
E x t r a  S t a n d a r d  Q u a l i t y
No. 2
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Candy Yams,
Mdlf In Your Mouth '
lb*—2r5c
Sandwich Cookies 
Pure Cane Sugar
Rich Cream 
Filhnfl
Low Thrift 
PriCi
2 Lbi 25c
*31c
T E X A S  M A R S H S E E D L E S S
GRAPEFRUIT
PuU of Juice
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Fancy 
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Bovey'» Quality*,- 
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P R E S S E D  H A M  
V E A L  &  P O R K  L O A F  
P E A C H E S  s'
C O C O A  
D I L L  S N A C K S  
S A L A D  D R E S S I N G
Huntfcs Fancy 
Sweets .
.* Hunt's Choice -. . 
Halves
r Diced Fruit In 
Syrup. Nb Limit 
Rich, Red 
Delicidusly Spiced 
Eovey's Fancy 
T«ny All Green 
Eavcy's Fancy 
- Whole: Tiny • '
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No Limit -  - '
Packed In 
Gloss or Tm * ■ 
Taste T  Brand 
• V? zo Can . . >
BeMv Crocker 
Supp-y L^m-ted •
Mott's Famous 
OuoLty 
Fancy Quai»ty 
r No unvr 
Arrryjijt t>. Ready.
1 o Serve. 
Armour s RcolIv 
Serve
ArmtH/c 5 Rear'.
. To Serve 
Frarrcss CaLloyn»a 
Freestone Halves 
Our Mother s 
Rich, S’mocfH •
Tasty G ’M 
ScalP‘Ck!cs.
.GoM '.cal
Deuc.ous On Solaris
No. 2V2 
Can 
No 21i2 
Can 
No 1 
Can 
Lge. 
Bot- 
.N o’2 
Can 
'No 2 
Can 
IS Lz
4 9 c  
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C R E A M  V E L V E T  F L O U R  
C O O K I E S
t Aunt Suq'b 
Gives Excellent-Results 
The Old Favorite 
No Limit
Minot Brand 
It's Delicious
Eavey's iodized or _ 2
Free Running , ~
The Whitest Enriched* 
Bread Flour lo America 
Pot O' Gold or Yellow *
Bonnet Iced Marshmallow
R I P P L E D  W H E A T Sunshine Breakfost Cereal.
2 9 c
2 3 c
i ^ o / i o cJar
]6.c* 19c
Jar
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Lb 
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M E R R I T  C O F F E E  
M O D E S S  M E D S  
G R A H A M  W A F E R S  
I V O R Y  S O A P  
I V O R Y  F L A K E S  
I V O R Y  F L A K E S  
C A M A Y  S O A P
White.*Fmest 
Quality 
. Mernt Brapd 
' ' Medium 
Breakfast of 
• Champions
Softasilkor
S^ansdown-
NewrAII
Purpose Cleaner
Sweet, Mild 
Drinking Blend 
Nationally Known* 
Tampons 
Sunshine Sugar 
and Honey
5 9 c
Cako 7 c  
22c 
I 5 c  
4 9 c  
3 5 c  
1 0 c  
2 5  c
Gal
16-Oz 
Jar 
2: Lb 
Pkgs 
10-Lb 
.. Bag
Lb
Pkg
5-Lb 
. Bag 
,oBOa-Lb 9 8 c
■Pkg \ 0V 2C  ■
2 6 c
Supply Limited 
Lgo Caka 10c
Duz or Oxydol 
* Supply Limited 
Duz or Oxydol 
,-Supply Limited 
Or Lavo’ Soop 
Supply Limited
J U I C Y  F L O R I D A
ORANGES
G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E  
P E A R  C O M P O T E  “ 
S L I C E D  D I L L S
* - Pu*e *
’ Unsvvcotcneri 
Proven Brand 
Irregular Pieces 
Tiger Lily Brand- 
A Low Price
• 3 3 c  -Gan
'Ju ?* 2 2 7 c
Cogf 1 9  cJar
Vegetable Shortening 
V I X , I , W  Supply Limited
R O L L E D  O A T S  . . .  ’ . .  
B L A C K  P E P P E R  . PuLr0cwGPr d ■
xs. Chockful of Jutce . " .  .
doz 3  5c
N U  M A I D  O L E O  
E V A P .  M I L K  
C O R N  F L A K E S  
T O I L E T  T I S S U E
Table Quality 
A Dr’ 'OuvbprcaT 
W ison s or 
CdrnOt On 
Po;t Trar » es , 
ot Koucgg s 
 ^ Cha»m-n 
Soft Absorbent
Lb 1 9  c
* Tall- 9 C 
Con * 
n -o z  9 c
PkO ' '
4  Rons 2 3 c .
H A N D  C U T I O N  
V E G E T A B L E  F L A K E S  
A L L - N U  P O L I S H  
L O G A N B E R R I E S
-uayia. oreotiy----------------- -—
Reduced Price 
Mixed Dehydrated 5 
For Soups 
Polishes Pots 
and Pans 
Oregon Fruit In 
Heavy, Syrup
Pkg ,
Qt
Bot
Lb
’ Pkg 
of 10 
Lb 
Pkg 
Med 
Cake - 
• Lgo 
' Pkg 
Sm 
Pkg
Cako
3-Lb
Jar
5-Lb
Bag
Lb
1 0 c  
2 1 c  
19c 
1 9 c  
6  V i e  
2 3 c  
9  V i c  
7 c  
6 9 c  
3 5 c  
1 9 c  
1 0 c -
F A N C Y  H O T H O U S E
Cucumbers
Extra Large Sheers .
PH00UC1
Ml
MRlIRVt
Matches 
Stock Salt 
Evaporated M ilk 
Marmalade
American Ace 
Strike Anywhere 6
White Block 
Special Slock Up Price Block
Green Paitures. Our 
Largest Selling Brand 3 TallCans
Bor*
Pkgs 2 5 c
Pkg' 5 c
NP.2 34c 
Can
19c
39c
25c
Dutch Girl. Orange and 
Grapefruit. No Points Needed W
> fo f f fr M d o m y
ONION SETS 
We Have a Variety 
YELLOW  
W HITES  
BO TTLEN ECK S  
Sets Are Scarce—  
GET YOURS N O W
KOTEX
Modess or San Nap Pak
22cPkg
EAVEY'S  COFFEE
V a c u u m  P a c k e d  - -  R e g u la r  o r  D r ip
■ You’ve Never 
•Tdried Finer Coffee Lb 33 c
■1
Our Meats are Always Fresh
Baked Ham Liverworst Pork Roll 
Boiled Ham Dried Beef Franks
STEAKS ROASTS I
- , * ■ ' ” . ■ . ■ ~■ ■ ■ . . * . j
Fruits Fresh Vegetables
Open Saturday Night Until 10, P. M. ' OSCAR 1UII.EY
At Your
SUPER
THR IFT E 
MARKET
.^ .SS)+Mm;'mL-zz,
. k'
HERAU), FRIDAY, MARCH 4 , lSU
jfoT lC E  TO CONTRACTORS 
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS i
Columbus, Ohio, February 19,’ 1944 1 
Engineer o f Sales. Legal Copy i 
No. 44-38- |
UNIT RRICE CONTRACT I
Sealed proposals will be received 
at the office of the St^te Highway' 
Director o f Ohio, at Columbus, Ohio, 
until 10:00 A. M., Ohio Standard 
. Time,
Tuesday, March 14, 1944 
for  improvements in: ■* i
Proposals Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive a re ' 
offered « s  one project- and wiir be 
awarded as one contract.
Proposal No. 1
Greene County, Ohio, ion Sections 
• I, J, and K, of the Springfield-Xenia- 
Clarkaville Road, State H i-’nvay No. 
195, State Route No. 380, in Xenia, 
and Spring Valley Townships, by ap­
plying a bituminous treatment, Item 
T-31.
* Pavement: Width 18 feet.
Length 39,072 feet or 7.40 miles. 
Proposal No. 2
Montgomery and Green.e Counties; 
Ohio, on Sections D and E of the 
Miamisburg-Spring Valley Road, 
State Highway No. 894, State Route 
No. 725, in Washington and Sugar 
Creek Townships, by applying a b i­
tuminous treatment, Item T-31.
’■ Pavement: Width 18 feet, 
s “ Length 24,288 feet or 4,60 
miles."' ■
Proposal No. 3
'Greene County, Ohio, on Sections 
E and Cedarville (Part) of the Col­
umbus- Cincinnati Road, State High­
way No. 6, U. S. Route No. 42, in Ce­
darville Township, by applying a bi­
tuminous treatment, Item T-31.
Pavement Width 40 .feet, Length 
3,168 feet. Width 18 feet; Length 
13,200 feet. 4
Total length 16,368 feet or 3.10 
miles.
, i Proposal No. 4 )
Greene County,' Ohio, on Section 
Mi of the “ DaytontChiliicothe Road, 
State’ Highway No. 29, U. S. Route 
-Nn.-35.-in-Silver Creek Township, by
•eatment,
The minimum wage Ao be paid to 
all labor employed QW this contract 
shall be in accordance with the 
“ Schedule o f Prevailing Hourly Wage 
rates ascertained and determined 
by The Departmi/nt o f Industrial Re­
lations applicable to State Highway 
Department Improvements in accord­
ance with Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 
; 17-5 and 17-5a o f the General Code of
; Ohio," ‘
I The bidder must submit with his 
I bid a certified check in an amount e- 
j qual to five per cent o f the estimated 
I cost, but in .no event more than ten 
j thpusand" .liars.
Plans and specifications are on file 
in . the department of highways and 
the office of the resident district dep­
uty director.
. The director reserves the right to 
reject any and all .bids.
II.. G. SOURS, 
State Highway Director •
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Clarence E. Bagford, de­
ceased. , |
Notice is hereby given that. Carrie 
D. Bagford has been duly appointed 
j as Administratrix, o f ' the ■ estate of. ,
I Clarence E, Bagford, deceased, late 
(if Spring Valley ,Greene . County, 
Ohio. ■
Dated this 28th day of February, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Pr.obate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
• NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Cassius L. Goy, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Burley 
J. Coy and Dr. M. E. Coy have been j 
duly appointed as' Administrators of 
the estate of Cassius L. Coy, deceas­
ed, late • of Beavercreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of February, 
1944.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Washington Letter |
(Continued from tint page)
o f Congress, and called for the over­
riding c f  the veto—“ if there is one 
ounce of self-respect left in: the Con­
gress of the United States.’' He 
closed by announcing his resignation 
as Majority Leader would-be submit­
ted to the Democratic caucus. When 
he finished he was given a long ova­
tion, the equal o f which has never 
been, seen by any of the older Capitol 
officials. .
The action o f the Democratic mem­
bership of the Senate in accepting 
Senator Barkley’s resignation, as Ma­
jority Leadejj and then unanimously 
re-electing him, was in effect and 
purpose the declaring, o f the Senate’s 
independence o f White House domi­
nation. Albcn Barkley is still the Ma­
jority Leader o f the Senate, but he 
now'-represents the Democratic mem­
bership, not the President,, in his of­
ficial capacity. In replying to Mr. 
Roosevelt’s letter of apoldgy Mr. 
Barkly made very clear what his new 
position.will be—and intimated most 
broadly that no longer will he or the 
Senate be subservient to the Presi-
dent. If/ the President wants to .get 
along with the -Congrau o f f  ha United 
States/ip, the future he must treat ^ he 
Members thereof as his equals, not as 
his servants,
BO YLAN D  TR AIL
1
( Continued from  first page)
mer a teacher in the - local schools. 
West of this.home was the W. Har­
vey Owens blacksmith shoii, with the 
frame residence beyond. Mable, a 
daughter taught No. 3 in the local 
school for ^ome years. Harry, “ Kep’ l 
as he was known' became a sales a- 
gent for a flour firm in St. Louis. A- 
crosa the street was the frame resi- 
dence o f Widow Leary, with a daugh­
ter, Susie and spn, Henry. The*family 
later located in San Francisco. Next 
came the .Huffman wagon shop and 
the Huffine blacksmith, shop. Charley 
will be remembered as leader o f  the 
famous “ Big Six”  band. Eck, another 
son worked with his father.
< ( To be continued next week)
FOR RENT—Furnished room. Wo­
men only. Phone 6-2033.
bituminousapplying a 
Item T-31. ' ■
Pavement: Width 20 feet. Length 
20,592 feet or 3.90 miles. ,
Proposal No. 5
Greene County, Ohio, on Sections 
L. S. and R. of the Daytoa-Chillicothe 
Road, State Highway No. 29, U. S. 
Route No. 35, in Xenia, Cedarville, 
New Jasper, and Silver Creek Town­
ships by applying a bituminous treat­
ment, Item T-31.
Pavement: Width 19 feet; Length 
34,425.6 feet. Width IS 'feet; Length 
16,368 feet
Total length 50,793.6 or 9.62 miles.
Total estimated cost $54,223.77
Proposals Nos, 1 to 5 inclusive of 
this project to be completed not later 
than August 1, 1944. • ,
NOTICETOFATPOINTMENT-
Estate o f Aletha Bird', Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Mary 
E. Bird has been duly appointed as 
administratrix o f the estate o f Ale­
tha S. Bird, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville, ; Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day of February, 
1944'.' •
WILLIAM E. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.,
HOME FOR SALE
D A Y TO N , OHIO 
Bail by actual tail— Big 
"M ” Brand quality ferti 
llier*. Made by indspen 
|| dently owned and operated 
f ; company— all materials In 
every formula pre-tesled to 
insura maximum food value 
for crop intended. The Big
The home of Robert Fred Bird, de­
ceased, located on W. Xenia Ave., 
Cedarville, O., Frame residence con­
taining 10 rooms, Bath and. Lavatory 
Gas Furnace, Suitable for Conversion 
into apartments. ■ .
Mary E. Bird, .Admrx. of Robert 
Fred Bird, Dec’d. Telephone, Cedar­
ville, 6-2844, or Robert ,H. Wead, At­
torney, Xeni'a, Ohio. (4t)
FOR SALE—59 acres, 4 mi. South 
of South Charleston, 6 room 2-story 
house, barn and other out bldgs, land 
level, fences and drainage good. No 
waste. Possession Mch. T5. Priced to 
sell.
W. A. Cochran, Broker, - 1
South Charleston, O.
(2t) ' Tel. 4565— LB434
For-  Sultn^lOO-cbivk— eleet-r-i e-bat­
tery. brooder in good condition. Phone 
6-2016. Cedarville.
BUY AND HOLD “ E” BONDS
Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell my Chattels 2 1-2 mi. North­
west o f Cedarville; 2 1-2 mi. South-west of Clifton on the To- ' 
bias road. beginning at 11 o’clock on
W ED N ESD AY, M ARCH 8,1944  
21—  H Ea W f  D A IR Y CATTLE 21
Consisting of seven head,of cows, 3.fresh, 5 yr. old; 4 heavy 
Springers, 5 yrs. old, mostly Guernsey type; 1 Shorthorn heifer, 
freph; Black Jersey heifer coming second calf; Red Guernsey 
heifer milking; 5 nice Guernsey heifers, ranging from 12 mo. 
‘dowh to 7 months; 5 venlonj and heifer calves, A good 2 year 
old Guernsey bull, eligible to Register,
30— -HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting o f 4 2-y.ear old sows, pigs by side; 4 due to farrow 
last of March; 21 Shouts. Good Hampshire Boar.
FARM 'IM PLEM ENTS
Farmall F-12 High compression tractor; Cultivator like 
.new; good 12 in. plow; 4 sols of shears. If not sold before day 
of Sale. Tractor Disc, good; Cultipacker; International Corn 
planter, fertilizer attachment with 100 rds of wire; 8 ft, Me. 
Cormick wheat binder; Blackhawk Manure Spreader; 2-row 
corn plow; Gang plow; Flat top wagon, ladders, feed grinder, 
Corn Shellcr, 1000 lb, platform senles; 30 ft, ladder, Fence 
Stretchers; Hay fork and 110 ft.'rope; 20 id, new fence; 80 rd, 
barbed wire; Feed Rack; Hog Houses, several Hurdles,
8 ten gallon Milk cans. 2 new milk buckets. Good heating 
stove and other articles to numerous to mention, ’ ■■
500 bu, of hand husked cbrnj^lO ton good mixed hay in 
the, mower > •
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—-Including' one Music Box, formerly 
owned by the late James MilbUrn of Cedarville, O.
T E R M S  O F  S A t E — C A S H
J a c k  F u r a y
«■ ■ ■ . OWNER
Carl Taylor, Auct. fi.-tt. Smith, Clerk
Lunch Will Bo Served on Grounds -
S '  I
<
S ' \J
ws&S
TURN IT DOWN
OR TURN IT OFF .  •
■ ■ • * •&
to Save 'H&tcvicil (fate
W e ask all gas customers with manually controlled 
•water heaters to turn up the flame only when'hot 
water is needed for laundry or for bathing. The 
minute enough water is-heated for the purpos e re­
duce. the flame or turn it off. Be very conservative 
in. your use of hot water. Precious gas is required 
to heat it and gas must be conserved in order to 
maintain service without jeopardizing our vital 
war 'industries. * '
TH E D A Y T O N  P O W ER  A N D  LIG H T  C O M P A N Y
Public Sale!
1 will sell at public sale on my farm located 3 miles East 
of Springfield, 1 Mile West of Harmony on. Slate Route 40 on
M O N D AY, M ARCH 6,1944
1 11:06 o'clock
34— HEAD OF C A T T L E -34
• Consisting o f 4 Guernsey scows; 2 Jersey cows; 6 mixed 
Shorthorn and Jersey cows; 21 mixed heife.rs, 1 to 2 year old 
and 1 Guernsey bull, • '.
195 H EAD OF HOGS 195
Consisting of 20 brood sows, J73 head of“ shoats, 40 to 100 ■ 
lb,, 2 Berkshire boars. All hogs immuned,
FARM  M ACH INERY
Hart-Parr tractor; Bradley Corn planter; Moline Spreader; 
Massie-IIarris Mower; 3 wagons, ensilage Cutter with 60 foot 
pipe; hand lift hoist for flatbed truck; feed cooker; seed clean­
er. POULTRY EQUIPMENT. 4 Sides Harness, 10 collars. 
Platform. Scales; 4 bench vices. ®
■ -FEED ;
500 bales of Straw; 100 tons Glover and Timothy Hay; 25 
tons of Mixed Hay; , . ,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS— \
Consisting of 3-piecc living room “suite.’; 2 9x12 rugs and ■ 
pads; iibhaiy table; Simmons bed and spring^ and matress and 
Simmons half-bed..springs and matress.- Extra set new springs 
studio couch; book rack; kitchen table; 2 oil stoves, 1-burner 
and 3-buirter. 3 solid oak office desks and chairs; 2 piece bed* 
voom suits; 30 folding chairs and coal range with numerous 
other articles,. ’ , .
TERM S OF SALE— CASH
F o r e s t  R i p l e y
V. eikort & Gordon, ’Aucts, OWNER
s '  ?
H ours fo r
Distance Nigfr t
Long distance telephone night rates
are now available from 6 P .M . to
.
4:30 A . M . The extra hour has been
added with the permission of the
■■■. . -m  ■■■
Ohio Public Utilities Commission and 
/ in line with the order of the Federal 
Communications-Commission.
■/• . • • .. ft . . .
This time will be especially welcomed 
by the service men and women, most 
of whom find the evening the only op- 
portunity t o  call home.
? i
T H E  O H I O  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O;
m
GOOD P R IN T IN G . . .  and
Full Value for Your Dollar!
> n>
m
: :
OUR PRINT
SHOP IS ■I
AT YOUR  
SERVICE. . .
There’s a commonly used ex- 
pression: “You get-just what 
you pay for.” This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else you huy. 
Good PRINTING can’t be 
produced at a poor price.
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services .or products are not 
up to standard.. W e give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend With us for PRINTING  
— and our prices are always 
FAIR .
W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
' ’ ' '* , ", , '. . ■ ' \i
The Cedarville Herald
I  PHONE 6-1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINCE 1877 ii
tMiS A C K m
SIXTY-SE^
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HAPPEN
WA!
By CLARENC 
Member o|
A  Conference Cel 
ed out the difftT 
House and Senate! 
Vote Bill, and the 
ure is expected 
time this* wee.k. 
the bill almost a 
the “state ballot" 
to„be so drawn ai 
question of consti 
the compromise oi 
be used for arme 
the United States 
■ armed forces ove 
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